Communication Solutions
for Schools

Classroom Communication Solutions

Classroom Communication Solutions

Speech intelligibility in
the classroom

Media management
made easy

Over 50 years of evidence have shown that

Educators are using instructional content

kids learn better when their teacher’s voice is

from a wide variety of sources these days, but

evenly amplified and distributed throughout

managing them all takes time away from students.

the room. Children do not hear like adults do

FrontRow makes classroom management easy by

and can miss up to 25% of what their teacher

consolidating everything into a single interface.

is saying. Our classroom audio distribution
systems increase listening comprehension for
developing brains so they understand and
retain more.

Remote Learning at its best
Enhance teaching and learning beyond the classroom.
FrontRow works seamlessly with popular video
conferencing solutions for hybrid, synchronous, or
asynchronous learning. Regardless of physical location,
every student can hear the teacher or multimedia and
participate in instruction equally.

Learn more at www.gofrontrow.com

Campus Communication Solutions

Campus Communication Solutions

Flexible scheduling for a
connected campus

School-wide emergency
communication

Keeping your campus running like a well oiled

FrontRow’s Conductor platform is central to

machine takes communication. Whether it’s

any school’s Emergency Preparedness Plan

updating bell scheduling, paging in specific

for seamless school-wide communication

campus zones, or calling a classroom to send

during a weather emergency, lock down,

little Billy back to the office because he forgot

lockout or general evacuation

EMERGENCY
ALERT

his backpack, FrontRow combines bells,
paging, and intercom into an intuitive
IP-based communication platform.
OFFICE

Integrate and simplify your
communications
Conductor makes you more efficient by using existing
wiring in your networks. It communicates through the
speakers and amps already in your ezRoom AV systems.
And it integrates with IP phone systems and door relays
— so redundancy goes away. It is available preinstalled on
a dedicated server or can be deployed on a virtual server.
Its open architecture can be easily mastered by IT staff,
so you’re not signing up for an endless stream of outside
technician and consulting bills.

Learn more at www.gofrontrow.com

ezRoom

ezRoom

Classroom voice amplification, AV control,
remote management, school paging, and alerts.
ezRoom simplifies classroom management and enhances classroom communication. From voice amplification to AV control,
this “everything but the display” solution seamlessly integrates all your classroom technology into a single, easy-to-use system.
When combined with Conductor, ezRoom room goes beyond the walls of the classroom to become a part of your campus-wide
communication system.

BENEFITS

We have made thousands
of ezRooms, custom
designed by our customers,
engineered and assembled
by us at the price of an
off-the-shelf system.

Supports synchronous and

Better learning through

asynchronous remote learning

enhanced voice intelligibility

via Lesson Capture™

Expands with Conductor

Integrates seamlessly with

for bells, paging, intercom

popular video conferencing

and alerts

platforms

Simplifies classroom

Record voice and screen with

technology management

Lesson Capture software for

into a single interface

Mac & Windows

Designed to fit any classroom
ezRoom PlenumCore

ezRoom Trio

ezRoom WallCore

PlenumCore lets you add as many
speakers as needed to the practically
invisible in-ceiling system.

Trio offers an all-in-one
solution with a built-in speaker
array that is simple to install.

WallCore offers all the
features of in-ceiling models in a
form factor that mounts to walls.

Microphone
Options

Control Panel
Options

Set up a consultation to customize an ezRoom today.

Juno

Juno

The amazing, all-in-one
classroom audio system

LessonCam™ Classroom Camera

BENEFITS

With LessonCam, instruction is dynamic and engaging for online
Better learning through

The towering standard in classroom sound quality,

enhanced voice intelligibility

FrontRow Juno sets up in minutes and yet evenly fills
your classroom with the kind of exciting, multi-layered
stereo sound you’d expect from a much larger installed

Expands with Conductor

system. What’s more, Juno is the only classroom audio

for bells, paging, intercom

platform with active feedback suppression and an

and alerts

learners. Teachers are no longer tethered to their computer’s webcam.
They can stand in front of a display or white board, pan to another part
of the room, or zoom in for a closeup of a hands-on demonstration.
Our LessonCam Control Software has programmable preset buttons
that allow the teacher to quickly guide the view of learners to their most
common presentation areas while teaching with ease.

intuitive touchscreen controller. Juno’s intelligent digital
platform connects you to exciting tools like automated
Supports synchronous and

lesson capture for remote learning, voice-command

asynchronous remote learning

control of displays, and easy-to-use intercom.

via Lesson Capture™

Integrates seamlessly with
popular video conferencing
platforms

Record voice and screen with
Lesson Capture software for
Mac & Windows

“I feel like I don’t have to repeat directions multiple times,
which saves valuable class time. Also, I don’t have to spend
so many hours during the week helping absent students
catch up on what they missed. They can watch the video
from that day and review the missed material quickly.”
Tanise Colvin
Eighth-grade language-arts teacher
Pleasant Valley Junior High School

Learn more at www.gofrontrow.com

Pro Digital

FrontRow’s classic classroom
audio solution

Pro Digital

BENEFITS

Pro Digital fills any classroom with sound, to ensure that the
Easy to Adopt

listener hears every nuance no matter where they are in the
classroom. The Pro Digital is easy to install and use, making it
perfect for classrooms that need a simple audio solution.

Amazing Sound
Quality

Works with multi-media

Record voice and screen with
Lesson Capture software for
Mac & Windows

“I was amazed at the quality of speech that the Pro
Digital sound amplification system provided for the
students to hear. Many people only think of the system
as an amplification tool, but the ability to clarify speech
for children is just as important.”
Lisa Meneghin
2nd Grade Teacher

Learn more at www.gofrontrow.com

ToGo

Lyrik

Lyrik portable classroom audio
The Lyrik™ amplification solution is a small yet mighty
portable system for instruction and audio media to be
heard anywhere: in a classroom, outside on a sports field,

ToGo

FEATURES
Portable and battery powered
(Up to 8 hours per charge)

or even online! The tower has an integrated rechargeable

FEATURES

The powerful, portable, durable voice amplification

Portable and battery powered

system with amazing sound quality. ToGo is perfect

(4-5 hour battery only operation)

for P.E. class, the school bus line, the gymnasium,
the playground, or anywhere else you need quick

battery and can be connected to a computer or other

and easy voice or media amplification.

auxiliary audio source either directly using cables or

Powerful speaker for

wirelessly using Bluetooth®.

class or field

Enough volume to
overcome outdoor noise

Ruggedized for outdoor use

Ruggedized for outdoor use

“As a school that now has three FrontRow ToGo System
speakers, we are very pleased with these products. We use
them on a daily basis in our lunchrooms or for other events
that we need the use of a speaker. This product has many
great features. It’s lightweight, durable, portable, and has
the ability to project across a large area while still providing
a clear, crisp sound.”
Brian Wherry
American Academy - Lincoln Meadows

Learn more at www.gofrontrow.com

Conductor

Conductor

Flexible campus scheduling
and communication
A robust IP-based control and school communications solution
that covers your campus. Whether it’s establishing a schedule
for routine commands or preparing for disruptions – from late
start days to true emergencies – Conductor empowers you to

“We have seven schools and our district office running

communicate clearly and to keep the situation under control

FrontRow’s Conductor. We have implemented flexible zoning,

without calling a tech to make changes.

coordinated emergency alerts and the ability to
intercom with any room in the school.”
Stephanie Griffin
Director of Instructional Technology

FEATURES

Paging and Intercom
Effortless communication is only a
touch of a button or screen away.

Piedmont Unified School District

Alerts

Zoning

Customize and automate alerts to improve
emergency response and safety.

Broadcast communications or different
bell schedules can be specified to
targeted areas of your school.

Bells and Scheduling

Calendar

Create as many bell schedules as you
need with our easy-to-use interface.

Quickly and easily build out your
school’s bell schedule.

Enhance emergency response
Conductor improves school-wide emergency communication and response with an array of dynamic capabilities:
• Triggers emergency sequences, such as lock-downs, with a single command.
• Automates announcements on campus and to off-campus emergency responders.
• Controls doors, security, digital signage, AV device, HVAC, lighting or any other IP-based device needed per
your emergency response.
• Teacher’s mics can be programmed to be a silent panic button to quickly alert the front office of any emergency.

Contact us for a free demonstration

About FrontRow

Our Mission Statement
To innovate as well as simplify the technology used to communicate, present and notify. Whether delivered
Adapto
in person, or asynchronous via audio or video, we want to optimize the communication experience for any
individual or group looking to share or receive information on or off campus.
Adapto+
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FrontRow USA/Global
1690 Corporate
Circle
PrioriTeach+
Petaluma, CA 94954
tel: 800.227.0735
Class2Home
fax: 707.769.9624
gofrontrow.com

FrontRow Canada
1600-4950 Yonge
Street
PrivaSee
Toronto, ON M2N 6K1
tel: 800.340.9894
SonicSuffusion
fax: 905.677.7760
gofrontrow.com

OptiVoice

AnyWear

ALD Ready

VoiceCommand

FrontRow Nordic
FrontRow Australia
629 Nudgee Road
Eco-FriendlyPhonic Ear A/S
Kongebakken 9
Nundah Qld 4012
DK-2765 Smørum
tel: 1800 746 642
fax: 1300 737 983
ActionScripttel: +45 3917 7101
phonicear.dk
gofrontrow.com
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Alert & Response

FrontRow UK
Cadzow Industrial Estate
Low Waters Road
Hamilton
Lanarkshire ML37QE
tel: +44 (0) 1698 208268

Alert & Response

The FrontRow alert notification feature is not intended to nor can it prevent emergencies. FrontRow Calypso LLC, its agents, employees, subsidiaries, affiliates and parent companies are not responsible for individual applications of the alert
notification feature or related equipment, and shall be exempt from liability for any loss, damage, injury or other consequence arising directly or indirectly from said application. In the event of misuse or malfunction of the equipment or any of
its components or features, FrontRow Calypso LLC, its agents, employees, subsidiaries, affiliates or parent companies shall be exempt from liability for any loss, damage, injury or other consequence arising directly or indirectly therefrom.
© 2021 FrontRow Calypso LLC
FrontRow, Calypso and the names of FrontRow products are trademarks or registered trademarks of FrontRow Calypso LLC in the U.S. and other countries. All other brand or product names are trademarks
or registered trademarks of their respective owners.
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